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Odors synchronize the activity of olfactory bulb mitral cells that project to the same glomerulus. In vitro, a slow rhythmic excitation
intrinsic to the glomerular network persists, even in the absence of afferent input.We showhere that a subpopulation of juxtaglomerular
cells, external tufted (ET) cells, may trigger this rhythmic activity. We used paired whole-cell recording and Ca2 imaging in bulb slices
from wild-type and transgenic mice expressing the fluorescent Ca2 indicator protein GCaMP-2. Slow, periodic population bursts in
mitral cells were synchronized with spontaneous discharges in ET cells. Moreover, activation of a single ET cell was sufficient to evoke
population bursts in mitral cells within the same glomerulus. Stimulation of the olfactory nerve induced similar population bursts and
activatedETcells at a lower threshold thanmitral cells, suggesting thatETcellsmediate feedforwardexcitationofmitral cells.Wepropose
that ET cells act as essential drivers of glomerular output to the olfactory cortex.
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Introduction
Olfactory bulb glomeruli are the first site for odor processing in
the brain. They contain synapses between axons of olfactory sen-
sory neurons (OSNs), which bind odorants in the nasal epithe-
lium, and mitral (M) cells, the output neurons of the bulb. A
heterogenousmixture of juxtaglomerular cells surrounds the glo-
meruli and modulates the transfer of olfactory information to M
cells (Aroniadou-Anderjaska et al., 2000; Ennis et al., 2001; Mc-
Quiston and Katz, 2001; Aungst et al., 2003; Hayar et al., 2004a;
Murphy et al., 2005). Intraglomerular dendritic interactions be-
tween M and juxtaglomerular cells are likely to play important
roles in shaping the representation of olfactory information, such
as amplification of sensory input as well as synchronization and
temporal patterning of M-cell activity (Wachowiak and Shipley,
2006).
Odors elicit fast and slow network oscillations in the bulb
(Buonviso et al., 2006;Wilson andMainen, 2006). The slow (2–8
Hz) oscillations correlate with the respiratory cycle (Macrides
and Chorover, 1972; Buonviso et al., 1992; Charpak et al., 2001;
Cang and Isaacson, 2003). Although the phasic nature of afferent
inputs undoubtedly contributes to the slow patterning (Sobel
and Tank, 1993), the intrinsic dynamics of the bulbar network
could also be involved. Indeed, rhythmic activity can persist in
the absence of nasal airflow (Fontanini et al., 2003) or be uncou-
pled from respirations (Grosmaitre et al., 2007). Moreover, M
cells have the tendency to burst rhythmically within each glomer-
ulus. For instance, increases in the excitability of the bulb net-
work in isolated brain slices induce synchronized population
bursts in M cells projecting to the same glomerulus (Isaacson,
1999; Carlson et al., 2000; Puopolo and Belluzzi, 2001; Schoppa
and Westbrook, 2001; Christie et al., 2005), which have a time
course similar to OSN-evoked M-cell responses (Carlson et al.,
2000; De Saint Jan andWestbrook, 2007) and can be entrained by
patterned afferent input (Schoppa and Westbrook, 2001).
Although the mechanism that drives the rhythmic activity of
the glomerular network is at present unclear, external tufted (ET)
cells, a population of juxtaglomerular cells, have recently received
much attention (Hayar et al., 2004a,b, 2005; Antal et al., 2006;
Zhou et al., 2006; Ma and Lowe, 2007; Liu and Shipley, 2008).
These glutamatergic neurons fire bursts of action potentials
(APs), receive monosynaptic inputs from olfactory neurons, and
establish excitatory synaptic connections on periglomerular and
short axon cells, two other types of juxtaglomerular neurons (Ha-
yar et al., 2004a,b, 2005). The ET-cell pacemaker activity could
thus propagate to the entire glomerular network.
We made pair recordings of ET and M cells in olfactory bulb
slices from wild-type mice and imaged calcium transients in M
cells from GCaMP-2 mice. Our results demonstrate that sponta-
neous population bursts in M cells are synchronized with the
pacemaker activity of ET cells. More importantly, activation of
single ET cells was sufficient to drive the activity of the M-cell
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assembly. ET cells were alsomore responsive thanM cells toOSN
input. We propose that sensory-evoked ET-cell activation medi-
ates feedforward excitation of M cells.
Materials andMethods
Slice preparation. Experimental protocols were approved by Inserm
health guidelines. Horizontal olfactory bulb slices were prepared from
14- to 30-d-old C57BL/6 mice or from F1 hybrids generated by crossing
C57BL/6 and transgenic mice expressing the enhanced yellow fluores-
cent protein (EYFP) under the control of the Kv3.1 K channel pro-
moter (Metzger et al., 2002). Thesemice expressing EYFP inM cells were
used to identify cells with an intact primary dendrite projecting in a
glomerulus located not too deep in the slice. Results were similar in these
two lines, which were thus collectively defined as wild-type mice. Slices
from GCaMP-2 transgenic mice (Díez-García et al., 2005) were used for
Ca2 imaging experiments. These mice express a genetically encoded
Ca2 sensor also under the control of the Kv3.1 K channel promoter.
This results in expression of the Ca2 probe in the same subset of bulb
neurons. Mice were killed by decapitation, and the bulbs were rapidly
dissected in ice-cold oxygenated (95%O2–5%CO2) solution containing
the following (in mM): 83 NaCl, 26.2 NaHCO3, 1 NaH2PO4, 2.5 KCl, 3.3
MgSO4, 0.5 CaCl2, 70 sucrose, and 22 dextrose, pH 7.3 (osmolarity 300
mOsm/L). Slices (290–350 m) were cut using a Leica VT1000S vi-
bratome in the same solution, incubated for 30–40 min at 34°C, and
stored at room temperature in a standard extracellular solution until use.
The extracellular solution contained the following (inmM): 125NaCl, 25
NaHCO3, 2.5 KCl, 1.25 NaH2PO4, 1 MgCl2, 2 CaCl2, and 25 dextrose
(continuously bubbled with 95% O2–5% CO2).
Electrophysiological recordings. Experiments were conducted at 30–
34°C on an upright microscope (Olympus BX51WI) with differential
interference contrast optics. Patch pipette (3–6 M) contained the
following (in mM): 135 K-gluconate, 2 MgCl2, 0.025 CaCl2, 1 EGTA, 4
Na-ATP, 0.5 Na-GTP, and 10 HEPES, pH 7.3 (280 mOsm/L). For
studies of synaptic transmission, we added 10mM glutamate in the inter-
nal solution of the presynaptic ET cell to avoid transmitter depletion (Ma
and Lowe, 2007) and the resulting rundown of the postsynaptic M-cell
response. For all voltage-clamp recordings, we replaced K-gluconate
with 120 mM Cs-MeSO4, 20 mM tetraethylammonium-Cl, and 5 mM
4-aminopyridine. Alexa-Fluor 488 (10 M) and Alexa-Fluor 594 (5 M)
(Invitrogen) were routinely added to the internal solutions forM and ET
cells, respectively, to visualize their glomerular projection. In some cases,
biocytin (10 mM) was added to the intracellular solution.
For pair recording, an M cell or a displaced M cell (also known as
tufted cells) was patched first, and its glomerulus was identified under
fluorescence. An ET cell was then tentatively identified among juxtaglo-
merular cells in bright-field illumination based on its large, pear-shaped
cell body with a thick apical dendrite (Hayar et al., 2004b). Additional
physiological criteria were used to confirm its identity. ET cells had an
input resistance of 125  70 M (n  34). Some but not all ET cells
spontaneously fired bursts of APs in cell-attached recordings. In whole-
cell current-clamp recordings, ET cells typically had a hyperpolarization-
evoked depolarizing sag indicating the activation of Ih (Liu and Shipley,
2008) and most often responded to depolarizing current injections with
a burst of APs, sometimes riding on the top of a Ca2 spike (Hayar et al.,
2004b; Antal et al., 2006; Liu and Shipley, 2008). Electrical coupling with
an M cell was another criteria for identification of ET cells (see Results).
Finally, the characteristicmorphology of the ET cells (Hayar et al., 2004b;
Antal et al., 2006) was confirmed under fluorescence at the end of each
experiment or post hoc for cells filled with biocytin. For visualization of
biocytin-filled cells, slices were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde overnight,
washed three times, and incubated in a permeabilizing solution contain-
ing cyanine 5-conjugated streptavidin (1 g/ml; Jackson ImmunoRe-
search) for 1 d. After three wash cycles with PBS, sections weremounted.
Labeled cells were visualized with a confocal microscope.
Recordings were made with a multiclamp 700A amplifier (Molecular
Devices), filtered at 2–4 kHz, and digitized at 5–10 kHz using Clampex 9
software (Molecular Devices). In voltage-clamp recordings, series resis-
tance was compensated up to 70%. For current-clamp recordings, a hy-
perpolarizing currentwas injected tomaintain neurons belowAP thresh-
old. We used the bridge balance function of the amplifier to compensate
for access resistance. Olfactory sensory neurons were stimulated using a
theta pipette filled with external solution and positioned in the olfactory
nerve layer. The electrical stimulus (100s, intensity of 10–100A) was
delivered using an isolated stimulator (Digitimer).
Two-photon laser scanning Ca2 imaging in GCaMP-2 mice. Fluores-
cence, reflecting changes in intracellular Ca2, was imaged using a 63
water-immersion objective (Leica) with a custom-built two-photon laser
scanning microscope (Charpak et al., 2001). The excitation wavelength
was 900 nm.We acquired images in framemode (50–300ms per frame).
Acquisition and analysis were performed with custom-made software
(Labview). Background fluorescence was obtained by averaging pixels
from an unstained region. Normalized changes in fluorescence in per-
centage were calculated as F/F  (Fn  F0) * 100/F0, where Fn is the
background-corrected average intensity within a region of interest in
frame n, and F0 is the background-corrected intensity averaged at the
start of a sequence. Ca2 signals were analyzed in a region of interest
covering the entire neuropil of a glomerulus to provide the best signal-
to-noise ratio for spontaneous glomerular Ca2 signals. In such condi-
tions, GCaMP-2 Ca2 signals from out-of-focus whole-cell recorded
M-cell dendrites were not detectable. However, when imaging was fo-
cused on a specific M-cell dendritic branchlet, long trains of action po-
tentials (in contrast to single spikes) did trigger modest but measurable
calcium signals. This reflects the low sensitivity of the GCaMP-2 probe
and contrasts with experiments using Oregon Green BAPTA1 (Debar-
bieux et al., 2003).
Analysis.Datawere analyzed usingAxographX (AxographX Scientific
Software). For analysis of EPSC kinetics, we averaged traces from 5 to 40
trials aligned relative to the presynaptic spike. The latency of the M-cell
EPSC was defined as the time interval between the peak of the presynap-
tic AP and the onset of the EPSC. The latter was defined as the intercept
of a linear fit of the rising phase of the EPSC and the baseline axis.
Population bursts were automatically detected based on their slow time
course. Evoked M-cell responses were considered as population bursts
when their time course was similar to spontaneous population currents.
To avoid confusion with spontaneous events, only pairs in which popu-
lation bursts were evoked in	50%of the trials were selected for analysis.
We used Student’s t tests (two-tailed) for statistical comparison and ex-
pressed the results as mean SD.
Drugs. 6-Nitro-7-sulfamoylbenzo[f]quinoxaline-2,3-dione (NBQX), D-2-
amino-5-phosphonopentanoic acid (D-AP-5), and 2-(3-carboxypropyl)-3-
amino-6-(4 methoxyphenyl)pyridazinium bromide (gabazine) were pur-
chased from Tocris Cookson or Ascent Scientific, and tetrodotoxin (TTX)
was from Latoxan.
Results
Glomerulus-specific population bursts in mitral cells
In previous studies, slow rhythmic glomerulus-specific activity
has been induced by removal of Mg2 (Puopolo and Belluzzi,
2001), blockage of glutamate transporters (Isaacson, 1999;
Christie et al., 2005) or GABAA receptors (Carlson et al., 2000;
Puopolo and Belluzzi, 2001), or exogenous activation of NMDA
receptors (Schoppa andWestbrook, 2001). We observed sponta-
neous rhythmic activity in most M cells in control conditions. In
cell-attached recordings, barrages of APs at high frequency alter-
nated with periods of relative silence (n 7) (Fig. 1A). In whole-
cell records, periodic barrages of IPSCs and EPSCs were super-
imposed on a long-lasting inward current (Fig. 1A) that occurred
irregularly and at low frequency (range of 0.1–1.2 events/s). In
some cells, spontaneous slow events were infrequent or difficult
to detect because of unclamped outward IPSCs that partially
masked slow inward currents. Blocking GABAA receptors with
gabazine (2 M) facilitated slow rhythmic activity. Gabazine was
thus routinely added to the extracellular solution to facilitate
analysis of spontaneous events. However, in M cells with large
slow inward currents under control conditions (as in the cell
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shown in Fig. 1A), gabazine did not significantly change the oc-
currence (control, 0.4 0.3 event/s; gabazine, 0.5 0.3 event/s;
n 13; p 0.5) or the amplitude of individual events (control,
356 200 pA; gabazine, 430 176 pA; n 13; p 0.2) (Fig. 1C).
Their time course was also similar in both conditions (Fig. 1B).
Thus, block of fast synaptic inhibition is not critical to this rhyth-
mic activity.
In the presence of gabazine, the long-lasting (one-third width,
423  168 ms; n  13) inward currents typically started with a
small deflection lasting50–100ms that correlated in some cells
with an increase in EPSC frequency (Figs. 1, 2). The buildup
period was followed by a more explosive and faster component
(20–80% rise-time, 23.6 15ms; n 13). Some events lacked a
buildup period. As shown previously (De Saint Jan and West-
brook, 2007), spontaneous slow currents reversed polarity at pos-
itive holding potentials and were blocked by AMPA and NMDA
receptor antagonists (10 M NBQX and 50 M D-AP-5, respec-
tively) (data not shown). Also consistent with previous studies
(Carlson et al., 2000; Puopolo and Belluzzi, 2001; Schoppa and
Westbrook, 2001; De Saint Jan andWestbrook, 2007), spontane-
ous slow events were synchronized in cells projecting to the same
glomerulus (see below) and thus were defined as population
bursts.
The rhythmic activity was also examined in slices from
GCaMP-2 transgenicmice (Díez-García et
al., 2005) that express a genetically en-
coded Ca2 probe in M cells and in some
JG cells (Chaigneau et al., 2007). In disin-
hibited slices from these animals, transient
and uniform increases of fluorescence em-
anated from the neuropil of individual
glomeruli (Fig. 1D). Ca2 signals in indi-
vidual M-cell primary dendrites entering
the glomerulus were sometimes seen in
synchrony with the glomerular Ca2 re-
sponse. As illustrated in Figure 1D, optical
signals in adjacent glomeruli weremost of-
ten independent of each other (in five of
six experiments), indicating that the
mechanism underlying the optical signals
was glomerulus specific. In simultaneous
intracellular recording ofM cell and imag-
ing of its glomerulus, glomerularCa2 sig-
nals were coincident with subthreshold
population bursts (n  5). In contrast,
dendritic calcium signals evoked by long
suprathreshold depolarization (0.5–1 s
long) of individual M cells were barely de-
tectable when measured over the same re-
gion of interest (n  4; see Materials and
Methods) (Fig. 1E). These results suggest
that glomerular Ca2 signals reflect acti-
vation of multiple M cells synchronized
during population bursts.
Individual external tufted cells can
evoke population bursts
Our observations suggest so far that an ex-
citatory network contained within a glo-
merulus drives population bursts in M
cells. ET cells spontaneously and rhythmi-
cally fire bursts of APs in synchrony with
other ET cells (Hayar et al., 2004b). We
thus hypothesized that theymight trigger population bursts inM
cells. To test whether the pacemaker activity of ET cells was co-
ordinated with population bursts in M cells, we made paired
recordings of ET and M cells that projected to the same glomer-
ulus. Spontaneous bursts of APs in ET cells, recorded in the cell-
attached mode, were coincident with slow population events in
M cells (n 15) (Figs. 2A, 3A). Specifically, 80% of spontaneous
bursts in ET cells preceded the peak of a M-cell population burst
by 10–80 ms (n  162 events from 12 pairs) (Fig. 2A). When
both cells were recorded in the whole-cell configuration, slow
events with similar time course were synchronized (Fig. 2B). In
GCaMP-2 mice, glomerular Ca2 signals were also coincident
with burst of APs in ET cells recorded in cell attached (n  40)
(Fig. 2C) and with slow subthreshold depolarization in ET cells
recorded in whole-cell current clamp (n 20) (Fig. 2D).
We next tested whether activation of an individual ET cell
could trigger population bursts (Miles and Wong, 1983). Bursts
of APs were evoked in individual ET cells by step depolarization
(10–500 ms). In 18 of 43 cell pairs that had correlated spontane-
ous activity, an ET-cell discharge triggered a population burst in
the M cell, i.e., a current with a slow time course similar to the
spontaneous population burst (Fig. 3B). These evoked bursts
were present in control conditions (n 7) or in the presence of
gabazine (n 11). In contrast, evoked discharge in M cells failed
Figure 1. Electrical and optical detection of spontaneous population bursts in mitral cells. A, Rhythmic firing of an M cell
recorded in cell attached (top trace) in control conditions. In the whole-cell configuration, the same cell displayed periodic
spontaneous slow currents in control conditions (middle) as well as in the presence of 2 M gabazine (bottom). B, Individual
population bursts delimited by boxes in A are shown at a faster timescale. Note the similar time course. C, Occurrence (left) and
amplitude (right) of spontaneous population bursts under control conditions and in the presence of gabazine for 13 cells. D,
Spontaneous glomerular calcium signals in a slice from a GCaMP-2 mouse. Subthreshold depolarizations in a labeled M cell
projecting its apical dendrite in glomerulus 1 (glom 1) were coincident with calcium increase (F/F ) in glomerulus 1. Adjacent
glomeruli (glom 2 and glom 3) were also spontaneously active and synchronized together but not with glom1. Region of interest
for imaging analysis (dashed circle) covered the entire glomerulus. E, Evoked discharge of an M cell (same as in D) did not evoke
any detectable calcium increase in glomerulus 1, unlike spontaneous population bursts in the recorded M cell. Imaging experi-
ments were done in the presence of 2M gabazine. wc, Whole cell.
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to induce any response in ET cells (n 12). ET cells are hetero-
geneous with respect to morphology and their firing patterns:
some cells fire bursts of APs, whereas others show regular or
irregular spiking (Antal et al., 2006). Consistent with this heter-
ogeneity, depolarizing current injections evoked Ca2 spikes in
only a subset of ET cells (31 of 67). However, both types of ET
cells could evoke population bursts inM cells (Fig. 3C,D). TTX (1
M) abolished spontaneous population bursts as well as evoked
responses in M cells, whether the ET cell expressed (n 4) (Fig.
3C) or not (n 4) (Fig. 3D) aCa2 spike. These data indicate that
dendritic Ca2 increases induced by Ca2 spikes in ET cells
(Zhou et al., 2006) are not sufficient to trigger population bursts
in M cells.
Electrical and chemical coupling of ET andM cells
What mechanisms synchronize M and ET cells and might allow
ET cells to drive a glomerular M cell ensemble? Electrical cou-
pling through gap junctions mediates neural synchrony in many
brain regions (Bennett and Zukin, 2004). In the bulb, M cells
projecting to the same glomerulus are electrically coupled by
connexin 36-mediated gap junctions (Schoppa and Westbrook,
2002; Christie et al., 2005). Electrical coupling also contributes to
synchronization of ET cells (Hayar et al., 2005). To test for the
presence of electrical synapses between M and ET cells, we in-
jected a hyperpolarizing current (500 ms, 300–700 pA) alterna-
tively in each cell. In every pair tested (n 26), current injection
in one cell elicited a small but unambiguous voltage deflection in
the other cell (Fig. 4B), consistent with gap-junction-mediated
electrical transmission. When the current was injected in the ET
cell, the coupling coefficient was 1.4  1% (range of 0.3–3.6%)
(Fig. 4C). Electrical coupling was not accompanied by dye cou-
pling when a single cell was loaded with biocytin or Alexa Fluor
and was absent in cells projecting to different glomeruli (n  5;
data not shown). Reciprocal coupling was observed in all cases
(coupling coefficient from M to ET cell, 2.4  3.9%; range of
0.3–6.1; n 25).
Chemical synaptic transmission is also a powerful means to
drive and synchronize electrical activities in a neuron ensemble.
Although there is (as yet) no ultrastructural evidence for synapses
between these cells, individual APs in ET cells were time locked
with excitatory synaptic currents in M cells during spontaneous
activity (n 6) (Fig. 5A). Moreover, population bursts evoked in
M cells by an ET-cell discharge were often preceded by a short-
latency EPSC time lockedwith the first AP in the ET cell (Fig. 3B).
Individual APs evoked by brief depolarizing current steps in an
ET cell also triggered NBQX-sensitive fast EPSPs in the M cell
with an amplitude of 1.2 0.9 mV (n 7) (Fig. 5B). In voltage-
clampedM cells, the EPSC amplitude was 33 24 pA (n 17;Vh
 70 mV; range of 4–100 pA), with a 20–80% rise time of
2.1 0.3 ms and a half-width of 10.7 2.3 ms. The EPSC had a
latency of 0.54 0.22 ms (n 11) and immediately followed an
NBQX-resistant spikelet in 12 of 17 cells (Fig. 5A,C). With con-
trol internal solution, the size of the M-cell EPSC progressively
decreased until it disappeared (data not shown). This rapid run-
down was prevented by the addition of 10 mM glutamate in the
ET-cell internal solution. Loading with glutamate did not signif-
icantly change the amplitude of the EPSC (control, 38 20 pA,
n 6; glutamate, 29 25 pA, n 12; p 0.4). Importantly, this
transmission was unidirectional: APs in M cells never evoked an
EPSP in an ET cell (n 15) (Fig. 5B).
Figure 2. Correlated activity of mitral and ET cells. A, Paired recording of an M cell and an ET cell that projected to the same glomerulus. The M cell was recorded in the whole-cell configuration
(top trace) and the ET cell in the cell-attached configuration (bottom trace). Population bursts in theM cell were synchronized with bursts of APs in the ET cell. Middle, Expanded currents delimited
by the gray box. The position of the peak of eachM-cell population burst was determined relative to the first AP of the synchronized burst in the ET cell (t 0ms) for constructing the histogram on
the right (169 correlated events from 12 pairs). B, Correlated activity in an M cell (whole-cell voltage clamp, top trace) and an ET cell (whole-cell current clamp, bottom) simultaneously recorded.
Right, Average trace calculated fromeight alignedevents.C, In slices fromGCaMP-2mice,most, butnot all, bursts of spikes in anET cell (asterisks in top trace, cell-attached recording)were correlated
with a Ca 2 signal in the glomerulus (glom) into which the cell projected.D, Correlated population bursts recorded in an ET cell and calcium signals imaged in its glomerulus. Experiments were all
done in the presence of gabazine (2M). ca, Cell attached; wc, whole cell.
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Consistent with previous results in ET cells (Ma and Lowe,
2007), APs also induced an AMPA receptor-mediated autoexci-
tation that caused a voltage rebound that followed the spike (Fig.
5C). The rebound depolarization was blocked by NBQX, thus
allowing the isolation of the autoexcitatory potential (amplitude,
8.5 4.5mV; half-width, 9.8 3.4ms; n 11) by a substraction
protocol (Fig. 5C). The presynaptic autoexcitation and the
postsynaptic EPSCs had similar kinetics and paired-pulse depres-
Figure 3. Evoked bursting of a single ET cell induced population burst. A, Synchrony between spontaneous population bursts in aM cell (whole-cell configuration, top trace) and bursts of APs in
an ET cell (cell-attached configuration, bottom trace).B, The ET cell shown inAwas then recorded in thewhole-cell configuration and filledwith biocytin for post hoc visualization (left). Bursts of APs
evoked by depolarizing steps (300 pA, 200 ms) triggered responses similar to the spontaneous population bursts in the M cell. Note that the M cell response started with an EPSC time-locked with
the first AP of the ET cell burst. 4 trials are superimposed and aligned on the first AP. C, D, Evoked population bursts in M cells (left panels) were abolished by TTX (1M, right) whether the ET cell
expressed (C) or not (D) a TTX-insensitive Ca 2 spike (arrow). ca, Cell attached; wc, whole cell.
Figure 4. Electrical coupling between mitral and ET cells projecting to the same glomerulus. A, Biocytin-filled pair of an M and an ET cell affiliated to the same glomerulus. B, In the pair shown
in A, a hyperpolarizing current injection (400 pA, 500 ms, top left) in the M cell induced a small voltage deflection in the ET cell (bottom left). Similarly, a hyperpolarizing current injected in the
ET cell (300 pA, 500ms, bottom right) caused a small voltage drop in theM cell (top right). C, Summary histogram showing the electrical coupling between ET andM cells in 26 pairs. The coupling
coefficient was calculated as the ratio of the voltage deflection in the tested M cell versus stimulated ET cell.
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sion (Fig. 5C). Moreover, the rundown of
theM-cell EPSCoccurred in parallel with a
progressive decrease of autoexcitation. It is
thus possible that, similar to the electro-
chemicalmechanismproposed to underlie
the synaptic-like transmission between M
cells (Schoppa and Westbrook, 2002;
Christie et al., 2005), electrical coupling of
the autoreceptor potential mediates the
M-cell response rather than conventional
synaptic transmission (but see Pimentel
and Margrie, 2008).
Excitatory transmission between ET
and M cell pairs was robust (no failures)
but transient, consistent with the strong
paired-pulse depression (Fig. 5C). For ex-
ample, when autoexcitation in an ET cell
triggered a second AP, this second spike
did not evoke an EPSC in the M cell (Fig.
5D). Similarly, during longer trains of APs,
only the first reliably triggered an EPSC
(Fig. 5E). Because sodium-dependent APs
seem to be the triggering signal for den-
dritic release of glutamate from ET cells
(Fig. 3C), evoked synaptic transmission
appears limited to the first stimulus in a
spike train.
Do external tufted cells mediate
feedforward excitation of mitral cells?
Stimulation of theOSNevokes EPSPs inM
cells that have a time course similar to the
spontaneous population bursts (Carlson
et al., 2000; De Saint Jan and Westbrook,
2007). Thus, we tested whether ET-cell ac-
tivity contributes to sensory neuron-
evoked M cell responses. In cell-attached
recording, low-intensity stimulation of the
olfactory nerve layer evoked bursts of APs
in the majority of ET cells (12 of 13) (Fig.
6A). The minimal stimulus that evoked a
burst of APs in cell-attached recording was
nearly the same (30 10A; n 6) as the
threshold intensity that evoked EPSCs in
whole-cell recording (24  11 A; n  6;
data not shown). Thus, even weak inputs
produce bursts of APs in ET cells.
We compared OSN-evoked firing pat-
terns in ET and M cells in seven cell pairs.
In four pairs, minimal stimulations
evoked burst of APs in the ET cell, whereas
the M cell was silent. Stronger stimuli in-
duced firing of both cells. In the other
three pairs, both cells fired at any stimulus
strength. When both cells were activated,
the M cell always fired with a longer and
more variable latency than the ET cell (Fig. 6A–C). Increasing the
stimulation intensity progressively decreased the latency of the
first AP for both cells (Fig. 6B).
In whole-cell recordings, a weak stimulation produced small
all-or-none, slow rising and long-lasting EPSPs inM cells (n 7)
(Fig. 7A,B). These responses were blocked byNBQX (n 4; data
not shown), although their time course was not consistent with a
monosynaptic AMPA receptor-mediated EPSP. In contrast, the
simultaneously recorded NBQX-sensitive ET-cell response was
much larger (Fig. 7E) and had the typical fast time course of a
monosynaptic EPSP (Fig. 7C,E). A weak stimulus that failed to
evoke a response in one cell also failed to evoke a response in the
other cell, suggesting that OSN-evoked responses in M and ET
cells were linked. The rising phase of the M-cell response at
threshold was sometimes biphasic (n 4) (Fig. 7B), consisting of
Figure 5. Unidirectional synaptic-like excitatory transmission between ET andmitral cells.A, Spontaneous APs recorded in an ET cell
(n 158, cell attached, bottom)were coincident with EPSCs in anM cell projecting to the same glomerulus. Average traces (black) are
superimposedonrawtraces(gray).Right,Expandedaveragetraces.Notethespikelet (arrow) lockedtothespike intheM-cell response.B,
IndividualAPsevokedby shortdepolarizing steps (4ms,600pA) in theET cell (left) elicitedEPSPs inanMcell,whereasAPs in theMcell (5
ms,1.3nA)didnot (right). Six trials are superimposed.C, TwoAPsevoked (2ms,800pA)at50ms interval in theET cell producedEPSCs in
theMcell (top)andautoexcitatorypotentials in thestimulatedcell (bottom).Both responseswereblockedbyNBQX(10M)andstrongly
depressed. The spikelet preceding the M-cell response (arrows) was not affected by NBQX. Autoexcitatory potentials were obtained by
substractingtheAPinNBQXfromthecontrol trace.Tracesareaverageof37trials.Bottom,Summarygraphshowingthepaired-pulseratio
(interstimulus intervalof50ms)andhalf-widthofM-cellEPSCs(n11)andET-cellautoexcitatorypotentials (n10).D, SecondaryAPs
induced by rebound autoexcitatory potentials in ET cells did not evoke additional EPSCs in M cells. Nine EPSCs are superimposed, four
inducedbysingleAP(gray)andfiveevokedbydoubletsofAPs(black).TracesarealignedonthefirstET-cellAP.E,OnlythefirstAPofaburst
in anET cell consistently triggeredanEPSP inanMcell. Ten traces alignedon the firstAPare superimposed.Right, Same tracesona larger
timescale. ca, Cell attached;wc,whole cell.
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a small, rapid initial component that was simultaneous with the
ET-cell EPSP (Fig. 7C). This fast component likely reflects a
monosynaptic input from the olfactory nerve afferents.However,
the overall M-cell EPSP resembled the spontaneous population
bursts (Fig. 7D). The rise time of the M-cell response progres-
sively became faster with increases in stimulus strength and was
as fast as the ET-cell EPSP with strong stimulation (Fig. 7C,E).
Thus, our results are consistent with a scenario in which ET cells
activated by a weak sensory input trigger activity in the glomer-
ular network and the slow EPSP of M cells.
Discussion
External tufted cells and olfactory bulb glomeruli
A significant role for ET cells in glomerular processing of olfac-
tory inputs has been discussed only recently (Hayar et al.,
2004a,b, 2005; Liu and Shipley, 2008). These studies demonstrate
that the intrinsicmembrane properties of ET cells underlie rhyth-
mic bursts of APs, which are synchronized in ET cells connected
to the same glomerulus. They also suggest that ET cells princi-
pally drive inhibitory neurons of the glomerular circuit. Thus, it
has been hypothesized that ET cells coordinate activity within a
glomerulus (Wachowiak and Shipley, 2006).
Our data suggest that ET cells also drive the rhythmic activity
of the M-cell assembly. Several observations support this idea.
Slow glomerulus-specific population
bursts, which reflect a synchronized acti-
vation of the network, depend on
glutamate-mediated transmission (Isaac-
son, 1999; Carlson et al., 2000; Puopolo
and Belluzzi, 2001; Schoppa and West-
brook, 2001; Christie et al., 2005; De Saint
Jan andWestbrook, 2007). The pacemaker
properties of ET cells result in bursts of
APs in synchrony with population bursts
in the M-cell ensemble. Importantly, ET
cells can activate M cells through excita-
tory connections, but perhaps most con-
vincing is our observation that individual
ET cells can drive population bursts in
M-cell ensembles. Our cell-attached re-
cordings as well as the Ca2 imaging ex-
periments in GCaMP-2 mice further sug-
gest that coordinated activity of this
network causes synchronized firing of a
large ensemble of M and ET cells. There-
fore, the recruitment of multiple ET cells
by odorant stimuli would be expected to
provide even stronger excitatory drive to
the glomerular network.
Under the conditions of our experi-
ments, ET cells fired earlier thanM cells in
response to afferent stimulation, suggest-
ing that ET cells mediate feedforward ex-
citation of M cells. This is consistent with
in vivo recordings showing that ET cells
respond to odors at the onset of inhalation
and earlier than M cells (Buonviso et al.,
2003). Sensory inputs could evoke dis-
charge in several ET cells and subsequent
population bursts inM cells. Our data also
suggest that this feedforward excitation
predominates for weak inputs and com-
plements the direct monosynaptic EPSP
when the strength of the input increases.
This mechanism would be expected to amplify weak inputs and
ensure synchronous activation of M cells within a glomerulus.
Although M cells are often considered as the principal targets of
olfactory receptor neurons, weak afferent stimulation seemed to
preferentially activate ET cells. The higher input resistance of ET
cells and their repertoire of voltage-activated channels that pro-
motes hyperexcitability (Hayar et al., 2004b; Liu and Shipley,
2008) may in part explain this property. Olfactory receptor neu-
rons could also form more synapses onto ET cells than onto M
cells, but anatomical evidence is so far lacking because it has not
been possible to distinguishM-cell from ET-cell dendrites in EM
studies (Wachowiak and Shipley, 2006). Alternatively, different
populations of sensory neurons could innervate M and ET cells.
Electrochemical connections between ET andM cells
ET and M cells are electrically coupled through gap junctions.
Our results thus put a name on the previously unidentified jux-
taglomerular cell type that forms gap junctions with M-cell den-
drites (Kosaka and Kosaka, 2005). Coupling coefficients for
ET–M cell pairs were small (1.4%) compared with the values
reported previously for M-cell pairs (4%) (Schoppa andWest-
brook, 2002; Christie et al., 2005) or between neurons in other
brain regions (Bennett and Zukin, 2004). However, every ET–M
Figure 6. The threshold for OSN-evoked firing is lower for ET cells than formitral cells.A, OSN-evoked responses in a pair M/ET
(cell-attached recordings). At aweak intensity of stimulation (40A, left, 2 sweeps superimposed), the ET respondedwith aburst
of APs, whereas the M cell was silent. At higher intensities of stimulation (middle traces, stimulation 	40 A, 6 sweeps
superimposed), the two cells fired APs. Note that the first spikes in theM cell occurredwith a longer latency than the first spike of
the ET cell burst. The stimulus artifact has been digitally blanked in the ET response. Right trace, A single response evoked by a
stimulation	40A is shownwith a longer timescale. Note thedifferent pattern of discharge.B, Spike latency versus stimulation
intensity for another pair. The latency was measured between the beginning of the stimulus artifact and the positive peak of the
first spike recorded in cell attached.Note that, at two intensities (40 and60A), only the ET responded. Two to three sweepswere
recordedat each intensity.C, Compared spike latency in ETandMcells at variable intensity of stimulation for all thepairs examined
(n 7).
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pair within the same glomerulus was elec-
trically coupled. This suggests that each ET
cell is connected to the gap junctional net-
workwithin a glomerulus. Because ET-cell
Ca2 spikes are large and slow events, they
may be efficiently transmitted through this
gap junctional network (Bennett and
Zukin, 2004).
Surprisingly, ET cells activated EPSP-
like depolarizations in M cells. Transmis-
sion between ET and M cells was highly
reliable but limited to a single fast EPSP.
The EPSPs between ET and M cells were
unidirectional, whereas the electrical cou-
pling between ET andM cells was recipro-
cal, as expected for electrical synapses.
Thus,M-cell EPSPs appear independent of
electrical coupling through gap junctions.
This suggests that conventional chemical
synapses underlie this transmission, al-
though dendrodendritic excitatory syn-
apses have not been reported in ultrastruc-
tural studies (Pimentel and Margrie,
2008). Alternatively, these EPSPs may re-
flect a mixed electrochemical response in
which AMPA-mediated autoexcitatory
potentials in an ET cell are electrically
transmitted to an M cell, as hypothesized
for M cells by Schoppa and Westbrook
(2002). Consistent with the latter hypoth-
esis, we were unable to reliably alter the
amplitude of ET-cell-evoked EPSCs by
changing the holding potential of anMcell
(data not shown). However, fast evoked
EPSCs generated in distal dendrites are
difficult to voltage clamp in large neurons
such as M cells.
Generating slow oscillations
In olfactory bulb slices, synchronized rhythmic activity occurs in
M cells projecting to the same glomerulus. This activity can be
induced by electrical stimulation of the olfactory afferents
(Schoppa and Westbrook, 2001) or manipulations that increase
excitability (Isaacson, 1999; Carlson et al., 2000; Puopolo and
Belluzzi, 2001; Schoppa and Westbrook, 2001; Christie et al.,
2005). The reported frequency (0.04–2 Hz) and time course of
this activity varies, but there is consensus that the rhythmic ac-
tivity is generated within glomeruli by glutamatergic inputs. This
activity likely develops from several rather than unique compo-
nents of the glomerular network. Glomerulus-specific excitatory
connections exist between M cells (Schoppa and Westbrook,
2002; Urban and Sakmann, 2002; Christie et al., 2005; Pimentel
and Margrie, 2008) and, as we show, between ET and M cells.
Action potentials in these cells induce dendritic release of gluta-
mate and autoexcitation (Aroniadou-Anderjaska et al., 1999;
Isaacson, 1999; Friedman and Strowbridge, 2000; Salin et al.,
2001; Schoppa andWestbrook, 2001, 2002; Ma and Lowe, 2007).
Asynchronous afferent activity leading to action potentials in ET
or M cells could spread through the coupled network and thus
increase excitability in the period that leads up to population
bursts in M and ET cells. This scenario would be similar to syn-
chronous population bursts in epileptic hippocampus (de la
Prida et al., 2006).
The connexin forming gap junctions between ET and M cells
and between ET cells could be connexin 36 or perhaps connexin
45, which is also expressed in olfactory bulb glomeruli (Zhang
and Restrepo, 2002; Rash et al., 2005). However, synchronized
oscillations persist in connexin 36 knock-out mice, albeit only
with stronger stimulation (Christie et al., 2005). Thus, electrical
coupling appears not to be an absolute requirement for rhythmic
activity. Thus, itmay be that direct chemical synapses between ET
and M cells and between M cells are sufficient to generate syn-
chronized oscillations at least at low frequencies. The strong
paired-pulse depression of these connections would not support
high-frequency oscillations.
External tufted cells in odor coding
In vivo, odors evoke slow rhythmic activity that is synchronized
with respiration (Macrides and Chorover, 1972; Chaput et al.,
1992; Charpak et al., 2001; Cang and Isaacson, 2003). This activ-
ity persists, although not as regular, in the absence of odorant
input (Fontanini et al., 2003) and can be uncoupled from the
breathing cycle in mice lacking mechanosensitive olfactory re-
ceptors (Grosmaitre et al., 2007). Furthermore, glomerular net-
works in vitro can oscillate in the same frequency range as breath-
ing frequencies (Schoppa andWestbrook, 2001), suggesting that
intrinsic properties of the glomerular circuit are primed to gen-
Figure 7. Feedforward activated population bursts mediate the OSN-evokedmitral cell response. A, Evoked whole-cell EPSPs
recorded simultaneously in an M and an ET cell in response to strong (7 traces) or weak (6 traces) stimulation of the olfactory
nerves. B, Averaged M-cell response to weak stimuli (Mw). The rising phase was biphasic with a rapid (arrowhead) and slow
(arrow) component. C, TheM-cell response evoked by a strong shock (Ms, left, black trace) had a fast rise time similar to the ET-cell
EPSP evoked by weak stimuli (ETw, gray trace) and consistent with a monosynaptic response. The fast component of the M-cell
response produced by weak inputs (right, Mw) and the ET-cell EPSPs were simultaneous and had similar rise time. Traces have
been normalized for comparison. D, The average M-cell response evoked by a weak input (black trace) had a slow time course
similar to the population burst (gray trace) averaged from five spontaneous events that occurred during the course of this
experiment. Traces are not normalized here. E, Graph comparing peak amplitudes of M-cell (white bar) and ET-cell (gray bar)
responses to weak stimulation of the sensory afferents (left) and rise time of EPSPs evoked by strong (s) or weak (w) stimulation
on the right.
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erate slow rhythmic activity. Our results support this hypothesis
and assign a major role to ET cells, whose pacemaker activity can
be entrained by afferent inputs (Hayar et al., 2004b). Thus, peri-
odic sensory inputs could impose the breathing frequency on
ET-cell bursting that in turn could entrain the activity of the
glomerular network. Large-amplitude depolarizations in phase
with the input rhythm improve the gain of the postsynaptic re-
sponse and amplify the response of M cells to sensory input.
Odor perception is a fast process (
200 ms) (Uchida and
Mainen, 2003; Abraham et al., 2004; Rinberg et al., 2006;Wesson
et al., 2008). It has thus been proposed that odor identity and
intensity can be encoded by spike onset latencies in bulb output
neurons (Schaefer and Margrie, 2007; Wesson et al., 2008). This
rapid processing would represent the relative timing of response
in odor-specific combinations of glomeruli. Could ET cells par-
ticipate in this encoding mechanism? ET cells appear to be a
major target of olfactory receptor neurons and responded to
weak stimuli that do not activate M cells. Thus, although the
projection of their axons is not known (Wachowiak and Shipley,
2006), ET cells could also serve as an output signaling pathway
that is independent of mitral cells.
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